Friday May 4, 2012 – Day-At-A-GLANCE

8:15-9:00  Registration, breakfast in atrium, networking – John Yap (registrar), Gunther Klein (treasurer)

9:00-9:10  Introduction and Welcome- Colleen Kirkham and Jel Coward

9:10-10:15  OSCAR 2012: New Features Demo and Discussion– David Chan, Jay Gallagher

10:15-10:45  The History of OSCAR in BC – How we got here, where we are going and how the whole open source thing works!
Jel Coward, Colleen Kirkham, David Chan & Martin Dawes

10:45 -11:00  Break, networking

11:00 -12:30  Cool OSCAR tools: John Yap, John Robertson and David page

12:30-1:30  LUNCH (group photo, networking, building OCUS directory, t-shirt sales)

1:30-1:45  “The OSCARs”– awards for contribution to the OSCAR community

1:45-2:15  OSCARCanada Users Society (OCUS) Update and other OSCAR news

2:15-3:00  The bleeding Edge: OSCAR Pilot Program Updates – the Integrator, Resident tracker, MyOSCAR, Therapeutic Drug Monitoring

3:00-3:15  Break

3:15-4:45  OSCAR Tips and Tricks from seasoned OSCAR users – Drs. Jel coward, Gunther Klein, John Robertson, John Yap, David Chan, David Page

4:45-5:00  Wrap up, Announcements, Evaluation (FMF 2012, SPH CME 2012)

5:00-6:00  Support Providers Meeting

1:45-4 pm
The Greening of the Medical Office using
OSCAR to recycle your thinking: OSCAR
Administrator Meeting

A concurrent meeting for medical office
assistants, managers and administrators to
maximize their use of OSCAR & rethink
office workflow to reduce paper printouts
and your carbon footprint.
Patti Rodger Kirkpatrick, Maureen Atchison
and others
Saturday May 5, 2012-Concurrent Workshops: Day-At-A-GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-11:00</td>
<td>Database Search/ Report by Template</td>
<td>An introduction to eForms-the basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:15</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15-12:45</td>
<td>Eforms-advanced</td>
<td>Maximizing your billing in OSCAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45-1:45</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45-3:30</td>
<td>OSCAR Advanced</td>
<td>Using OSCAR for Obstetrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30-3:45</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45-5:30</td>
<td>Ubuntu</td>
<td>MyOSCAR workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OSCAR 101 cont</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can register at: [http://www.oscarcanada.org/](http://www.oscarcanada.org/) (button on upper right side bar)

Note on Thursday May 3 we will hold an Evening OSCAR Demo at the Paetzold Auditorium VGH, Jim Patterson Pavilion on the 1st floor, 6:30-9 pm – Drs. Quentin Smith, Jel coward, Tracy Monk, Gunther Klein, with Jay Gallagher (OSCAR’s lead programmer), and Patti Rodger Kirkpatrick and others. (There is no charge to attend the demo)
Detailed Session Descriptions:

Friday May 4, 2012

**OSCAR 2012: New Features Demo and Discussion** – David Chan, Jay Gallagher
(David and Jay will show us all the exciting advancements coming in OSCAR 2012)

**Cool OSCAR tools:** John Yap, John Robertson and David page
1. SIMARD MD - John Yap
2. Personal Health Risk Assessment - John Yap
3. Specialist OR Form - John Robertson
4. Specialist modifications to Rich Text Editor - John Robertson
5. Anticoagulation Bridging Therapy - John Robertson
6. EOL Care Plan - David Page
7. Prenatal eForm Library - David Page
8. Smart lab eForm - David Page
9. eForm Linker Code - David Page
10. Grease Monkey

**OSCARCanada Users Society (OCUS) Update and other OSCAR news**
1. The new OSCAR Health Foundation
2. Meet the 2012 OCUS board members
3. OCUS fundraising & BC programming
4. Physicians Data Collaborative Update - Tracy Monk
5. Primary Care Research Network for BC - Morgan Price
6. CPCSSN in BC - Ruth Martin

**The bleeding Edge: OSCAR Pilot Program Updates**
1. PITO pilot with Integrator – David P, Jay
2. Resident tracker use at UBC – David Page, David Chan, Martin Dawes
3. My OSCAR update – David Chan and David Page
4. Therapeutic Drug monitoring - Cam
5. BORN Project - (pregnancy care pilot) - Mari Teitelbaum

**OSCAR Tips and Tricks from Seasoned OSCAR Users** – Drs. Jel coward, Gunther Klein, John Robertson, John Yap, David Chan, David Page
Seasoned OSCAR users will share their favourite OSCAR tricks, and shortcuts and share anecdotes about “bad habits” to avoid. We will cover applications for specialists, and tips for keeping your EMR secure. The use of the mental health, chronic kidney disease and COPD advisors will also be discussed.

Support Providers Meeting
Support providers will have an opportunity to meet and discuss issues of shared concern.

Saturday May 5, 2012-Concurrent Workshop Descriptions:

**Database Searching and Report by Template:**
*Dr. David Page*
One of the big advantages of electronic records is the ability to extract data easily. This data can be used either for the provider or the patient. This workshop will provide the basic concepts behind databases and then provide the tools needed to start searching immediately. No previous knowledge is required.
Some questions that will be addressed:
- Why search the database?
- What is a database?
Practical hands on database searching: you will be provided basic tools and simplistic knowledge to start immediately.
Goal: to have you leave “enriched” (both materially and intellectually)

**OSCAR eForms Part 1-An introduction to eforms (Do I really need to make this form, and how does that generator thingy work?)**
*John Robertson, John Yap*
A look at the basics of making/enhancing an image for eforms, an introduction to the ocus web page, and a review of the eform generator developed by Dr. Shelter Lee.

**OSCAR eForms Part 2-Advanced you want bells, we got bells, you want whistles, we got those too.**
*John Robertson, John Yap*
A look at the use of various useful codes including those for multiple page forms, the X Boxes, basic radio buttons, basic tables, and various ways to link forms.

**Maximizing your billing with OSCAR Billing**
*Patti Rodger Kirkpatrick, Jel Coward, Sandy Birkenstock*
This will be an in depth workshop on OSCAR billing –MSP, WCB and private. The workshop is designed for practitioners, office managers and medical office assistants. We hope to have guest speakers from MSP and WCB.
Using OSCAR for Obstetrical Care:
Lee Saxell, Kim Millar Lewis, Kat Montgomery, Joan Robillard and Kiran Nayar
An interdisciplinary, interactive workshop on the tools/forms etc. available in OSCAR for parental, intrapartum and postpartum care. Bring your eForms to share, learn the latest news on updated antenatal record. Share tips on billing and reconciling, appointment screen functions, ideas on charting, and using templates.

OSCAR 101:
Drs. John Yap, Gunther Klein
A potpourri of basic tips, tricks, workflow tweaks and workarounds for new and prospective OSCAR EMR users. Part A: Oscar 00101 will be the complete physical for new and prospective OSCAR user, for maximum traction through the learning curve and OSCAR 101 - Part 2 (subtitle "OSCAR 00120 - the more intensive follow up counseling session reviewing the “next steps” for the intermediate OSCAR user.

OSCAR Advanced Workshop:
David Chan, Jel Coward, Jay Gallagher and others
An interactive workshop of sharing of tips and techniques for more advanced OSCAR users. Topics covered will include: OSCAR measurements, templates and queries and much more.

MyOSCAR:
David Chan
An in depth workshop for practitioners who are interested in using the personally controlled health record, MyOSCAR. This workshop will cover the MyOSCAR concept and its relationship with OSCAR, hardware considerations (issues related to performance, security, scalability), operational issues (consent, sharing rights, users guide, support), MyOSCAR as a platform: examples of potential killer apps and the business case of MyOSCAR.

Ubuntu Workshop:
Gunther Klein, Jel Coward,
An introductory small-group workshop for people interested in injecting some Linux open source power and Ubuntu pizazz into their workstation computers and their medical office workflow processes.